
Dance pictures make a great memory to have! 
Jack McBee will be taking pictures during dress rehearsal, May 31st-June 6th. 

We are excited for our 2024 performance, 
"The Wonders of Dance!”

Check out all the information in this packet to learn
more about how it will work. As always, we're happy

to help with questions that may not already be
answered here. 

2024 Performance Info
June 7th & 8th

DRESS REHEARSAL AND PICTURESDRESS REHEARSAL AND PICTURESDRESS REHEARSAL AND PICTURES

Dancers should arrive for dress rehearsal 15
minutes prior to your scheduled class time.
Dancers should be in costume and ready to
go on stage when their class time begins.
Dancers do not need to have makeup on for
dress rehearsal as it could get on the
costume. Hair should be show ready with the
hairpiece pinned into hair. Combo dancers
wear their hair back and off their face with
hairpiece on the right unless otherwise
specified on the costume care note. All other
dancers will have a low middle part bun.
Hairpieces are worn on the right unless
specified on your costume care note. Please
keep in mind that there are other classes
scheduled during your class time. You may
not be the first class to go on stage. 

How it works  
Dancers will wait in the seating area of The Missouri
Theater until their class is called to the stage. 

1.

Combo and beginning classes will be shown the
green room and where the alley door is located. 

2.

Dancers will have dress rehearsal on stage in their
costumes.

3.

Each class will have their picture taken by Jack
McBee after they rehearse on stage.

4.

Dancers have the option of having their individual
pictures taken anytime during dress rehearsal.

5.

Siblings can have their pictures taken at the same
time. 

6.

Order forms will be available at The Missouri
Theater closer to dress rehearsal time. 

7.

Dress rehearsal will be during your regular
class time, May 31st - June 6th at The
Missouri Theater. Combined classes will
have dress rehearsal during one of the class
times and will still have class during the
other class time. Look for an e-mail for
specific time information for combined
classes. 

   Costume DistributionCostume DistributionCostume Distribution
Costume distribution has begun and will

continue through May. We are still waiting
on a few classes to arrive. Please make
sure you have all of the pieces listed on
your costume care note. If the costume

pieces are not in the front of the garment
bag, please check the back of the bag. The
dancer's name needs to be in all costume

pieces including shoes and tights.

   Dress RehearsalDress RehearsalDress Rehearsal



Digital DownloadDigital DownloadDigital Download
and DVDsand DVDsand DVDs

Friday evening's events and all 3 Saturday
shows. The fee for the DVD was included
with your costume fees. The DVDs are
shipped to the studio in mid to late August.
We will send an e-mail once they arrive.
No flash photography or video recording
will be allowed during the show.   

PARENTPARENTPARENT
INFORMATIONALINFORMATIONALINFORMATIONAL

CHATCHATCHAT
During the week of April 27th - May 3rd, a
member of our staff will be going around
to talk to the parents at each combo class
and beginning class (Beg Ballet, Tap, and
Hip Hop) to go over important information
about dress rehearsal, recital, and what to
expect while we are at The Missouri
Theater. One parent or guardian should
plan to stay for class, April 27th - May 3rd. 

Please make sure your e-mail information, address, and photo of your dancer are
updated in our system. Set your e-mail to "send e-mails to families." 

 We send out many important e-mails regarding recital during this time. 
 

FLOWERS, CANDY,FLOWERS, CANDY,FLOWERS, CANDY,
BASKET RAFFLEBASKET RAFFLEBASKET RAFFLE

Flower and candy order forms will be
handed out in classes in May. The order
forms are in a blank envelope. You will
be able to pick up your flowers and
candy at The Missouri Theater the day of
the show. 
We will also have the basket raffle! You
will be able to purchase raffle tickets
during dress rehearsal for a chance to
win an amazing basket. Flowers, candy,
and the basket raffle are fundraisers for
DACPAC, our competition dance team.
We appreciate your support of our
dancers!

Tickets will go on sale May 4th at
12:00PM. You will purchase your
tickets on-line at
www.JoMoTickets.com. Families in
more than one show will receive a
discount code to use when
purchasing their recital tickets.
Tickets will range from $10 - $15. This
includes the $2.00 per ticket
processing fee charged by the
ticketing company. 

TicketsTicketsTickets

The Wonders of Dance - 2024 Recital

We are thrilled to be able to
bring you not only a digital
download but also a DVD of

Recital T-shirt orderRecital T-shirt orderRecital T-shirt order
forms will beforms will beforms will be

available online.available online.available online.
Information will beInformation will beInformation will be         

e-mailed soon!e-mailed soon!e-mailed soon!

QR Code will take you to 
JoMoTickets.com Scan QR code for 

Recital Information



Dressing rooms are supervised with
studio representatives and are safe

and secure. Staff will be helping
students with costume changes and

sitting with combo classes. 

When it is time for the dancers to
perform, a studio representative will

take the dancers to the stage and
escort them back to the dressing

room after they perform. 

IT'S SHOW TIME!!!IT'S SHOW TIME!!!IT'S SHOW TIME!!!
Preparation and Arrival

Dancers should arrive 30 minutes prior to showtime. Dancers in the 6:00 show should arrive 90 minutes prior to showtime.
Please be on time as we can not wait for late arrivals. Dancers should use the restroom before arriving. 

Dancers should be fully dressed in costume with makeup and hair show ready. No jewelry, nail polish, or underwear.

Please enter through the alley door. We will show you the alley door during dress rehearsal. Once your dancer is in their
designated area downstairs, you will find your seat for the performance. No men are allowed downstairs. 

What happens backstage

All dancers should have their
costume on or bring it with them

to put on at the theater. 

Make sure your dancer's name is in their costume, costume pieces, shoes, and everything that is sent to the green room. Dancers will sit in
designated areas with their class. Please do not send anything valuable to the green room with your child.  Dancers will go back to the

green room after they dance. Parents will get their dancer once the show is over.

What show is my dancer in? 
Find out on the next page!

SENIOR, DACPAC, VIPSENIOR, DACPAC, VIPSENIOR, DACPAC, VIP
Friday, June 7th is our senior and DACPAC show. This free performance will showcase

our senior students and DACPAC competition team. The show will start at 7:00PM at The
Missouri Theater. The show is open to the public, so we hope you will be able to join us

and celebrate our seniors! 
The VIP dance will perform prior to the senior show at 6:30PM.

Scan QR code for 
Recital Information



 my dancer's show time

june 8th

Tuesday 4:30PM- Beg Combo Ages 3&4
Thursday 5:30PM-Beg Combo Ages 3&4
Wednesday 4:30PM - Combo Ages 5-7
Tuesday 5:30PM - COmbo 1
Thursday 4:30PM - COmbo 1
Thursday 4:30PM - Combo 2

                                                     

Jazz 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Tap 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
Beg Contemporary 
contemporary 1, 2, 3, 4

                                           
                                                     

Musical THeater for Teens
Musical Theater 3, 4, 5
Hip Hop 3, 4, 5, 6
Ballet 3, 3/4, 4, 5, 5/6, 6 
Pointe 1, 2

                                           
                                                     

6:00PM SHOW

2:00PM SHOW

10:00AM SHOW
Thursday 9:30AM - Beg Combo Ages 3&4
Saturday 9:30AM - Beg Combo Ages 3&4
Thursday 10:30AM - Combo 1
Saturday 10:30AM- Combo 1 & 5-7 Combo
Monday 6:15 - Combo 2
Tuesday 5:15PM - Combo 2    
Beg Ballet - Wednesday 6:15PM
Beg Tap - Wednesday 7:00PM                                           

Pre-Ballet - Mon 4:30PM
Pre-Tap - Mon 5:15PM
Beg Jazz - Wed 5:30PM                                            
Ballet 1 - Mon 5:15 & WEd 4:30  
Tap 1 - Mon 4:30                                               
Beg Hip Hop/Musical Theater  - Monday 4:45PM
Beg Hip Hop/Musical Theater - Tue 6:15PM
Hip Hop/Musical theater 1 - Tue 4:30PM

Thursday 6:30PM - Combo 3
Friday 4:45PM - Just for Boys
Ballet 2-Thursday 4:30
Tap 2-Mon 6:00PM
Jazz 1 -Thursday 5:30PM
Hip Hop/Mus Theater 2 - Tuesday6:30PM          

Arrive at The
Missouri Theater at

9:30AM.
60 minute show

Arrive at The
Missouri Theater at

1:30PM.
60 minute show

Arrive at The Missouri
Theater at 4:30PM.

 This will be a 2 hour show 
and will include an

intermission 

Scan QR code for 
Recital Information


